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ABSTRACT

The BEATRIX-II experiment in FFTF is an in-situ tritium recovery experiment to
evaluate the tritium release characteristic_ of Li20 and its stability under
fast neutron irradiation to extended burnups. This experiment includes two
specimens: a thin annular specimen capable of temperature transients and a
larger temperature gradient specimen.

During the first 85 days of the operating cycle of the reastor, the tritium
recovery rate of a temperature transient capsule was examineJ as a function of

temperature, gas flew rate _as composition and burnup. Temperature changes
in the range from 525 to 6_5 C resulted in decreasing tritium inventory with
increasing temperature. Lower gas flow rates resulted in slightly lower
tritium release rates while gas composition changes affected the tritium
release rate significantly, more than either flow rate or temperature changes.
Three different sweep gases were used" He with 0.1% H2; He with 0.01% H , and
pure He. Decreasing the amount of hydrogen in the sweep gas decreased #he
steady-state release rate by as much as a factor of two.

A temperature gradient capsule is more prototypic of the conditions expected
in a fusion blanket and was designed to provide data that can be used in
evaluating the operational parameters of a solid breeder in a blanket
environment. The operation of this canister during the first 85 EFPDcycle

suggests that Li20 is a viable solid breeder material.

INTRODUCTION

BEATRIX-II is an International Atomic Energy (IEA) sponsored irradiation
experiment to evaluate the tritium release characteristics of Li_O and its
stability _Jnder fast neutron irradiation to extended burnups(l, _F_2 lt is an
in-situ tritium release experiment being carried out in the Fast Flux Test
Facility (FFTF). The participants in this experiment are the Japanese Atomic
Energy Research Institute (JAERI), the Atomic Energy of Canada, Ltd (AECL) and
the United States Department of Energy (US/DOE). Results from the first 85
effective full power days (EFPD) of operation are described in this paper.

The experiment includes two capsules containing different Li20 specimens each
with a separate sweep gas and tritium measurement system' One specimen is in
the form of a thin annul_r ring operating at a nearly uniform temperature
capable of temperature transients while the other specimen is solid cylinder
of pellets operating under a temperature gradient. A sophisticated tritium
gas handling system, that both monitors the release of tritium from the solid
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breeder specimens and recovers the tritium in specially designed getter
beds(3), was designed and built for each capsule.

EXPERIMENTDESIGN

The ring specimen was designed to operate in a manner similar to previous
tritium recovery experiments, e.g., TRIO(4), VOM(5), CRITIC(6) while the solid
specimen provides performance data on a large mass of Li20 irradiated in a
temperature gradient. Each gas stream is instrumented for continuous
monitoring of the flow rate, total moisture, tritium concentration, and the
form of the tritium. The total tritium concentration and form of the tritium
is determined in a manner similar to the VOMexperiment (5) and uses a Ceramic
Electrolysis Cell (CEC)to reduce the water vapor(7). A more complete
description of the system is given in References I to 3 and the operation of
the system is described in Reference 3.

A compilation of the specimen description and the irradiation conditions is
given in Table I. The ring specimen is a ring with a wall thickness of 0.16

in .cm. Thermocouples are located at the inner and outer surfaces of the r
During irradiation, the temperature difference across this specimen is 40 C.
The temperature of the ring specimen is controlled by changing the type of gas
in the thermal-gap of the canister(l,2). Temperature transients imposed on
the specimen occur in times less than 15 seconds• The solid specimen is not
temperature controlled and has an edge temperature of 450 °C and a center
temperature of lO00°C. Although the outer dimensions are nearly the same, the
solid specimen is a factor of 2.9 larger by weight• Both specimens are

exposed to similar levels of neutron flux in the Materials Open Test Assembly
(MOTA). Because of the weight difference,the solid specimen generates
appreciablymore tritiumduring irradiation. The goal burnup for a 300 EFPD
irradiationis 4% of the total lithiumfor both specimens.

EXPERIMENTALTEST PLAN

This paper describesthe first series of experimentscarried out during a
recent operationalcycle equivalentto 85 EFPD. The first part of the
irradiationwas devotedto conditioningthe specimensand adjustingthe
instrumentparametersto optimize the data The reference conditionwas
establishedto be an inner thermocouplereadingof 650°C, a sweep gas of He -

0.1%H 2, and a flow rate of 100 mL/min. This correspondsto a specimenouter
°C.surface temperatureof 600°C and an inner surfacetemperature of 640 The

inner thermocoupletemperatureis used to designatethe temperatureof 'the
ring specimen.

The tritium recovery rate from the temperaturetransient capsule was examined
as a function of temperature,gas flow rate, gas composition,and burnup.
The first series of tests designed to determinethe effect of temperature
transients and sweep gas flow rates on the tritium recovery rates is listed in
Table 2. Runs i to 6 and 14 to 20 are a series of temperaturetransients
between 650, 600, and 550°C to characterizethe temperaturedependenceat
reference flow and gas composition. In Runs 6 to 13, the effect of 50, 100
and 200 ml/min sweep gas flow rates and temperaturetransients between550 and
650°C at 50 and 200 ml/min were investigated. A series of runs to
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characterize the effect of gas composition and burnup is given in Table 3. In
Runs 21 to 33 the _eep gas composition was varied along with the temperature.

Three different sweep gases were used" He with 0.i% _, He with 0.01% H2, andpure He. Runs 33 to 38 are a series of temperature ansients with tile
reference sweep gas that will be repeated later in the experiment to determine
the effect of burnup.

RESULTSANDDISCUSSION

A primary purpose of this experiment, and vented-tests in general, is to
determine the viable operating parameters of a solid breeder blanket and the
associated tritium inventories. To date, no attempt has been made to

determine tritium inventories in the Li20 in this experiment, but observations
of steady-state tritium release rates and the shape of release peaks permit
general comments.

In general, an indication of"acceptable" operating conditions can be defined
if steady-state tritium release is established within a reasonable amount of

time, such as one day after a change in a specific operating parameter. A
"true" steady-state release rate implies that the release rate isequal to the
tritium generation rate in the ceramic. However, under most experimental
conditions the "apparent" steady-state release rate is not the generation
rater Under these circumstances, the tritium inventory is steadily increasing
(or decreasing). Given a sufficiently long time, the "apparent" steady-state
release rate may slowly approach the true steady-state release rate, i. e. the
generation rate. The results obtained to date are in many cases only
"apparent" steady-state recovery rates and thecritical questions as to the
time for establishing true steady-state release and the equilibrium inventory
have not been determined.

Temperature Change Effects

Typical tritium recovery peaks associated with temperature transient tests

performed in He _r0.1% H2 sweep gas are shown in Figure I. In agreement withresults from oth in-slzu tests(4-6), temperature increases result in
recovery peaks: associated with decreasing the tritium inventory of the
specimen; the opposite occurs for temperature decreases. The double recovery
peaks, associated with the temperature increase tests, are not generally seen
in other in-reactor tests but are typical for this experiment. Also noteworthy
is the variation in the apparent tritium recovery rate following the
transients and the relatively small peak sizes relative to steady-state
recovery (less than 10%). The very small tritium recovery peaks associated
with the temperature change tests in He - O.I%H2 sweep gas indiacate that the
tritium inventory is very small under these conaitions.

Temperature changes performed during the initial phases of the system
conditioning and parameter adjustment (not shown) produced small "reverse"
tritium recovery peaks preceding the normal peaks. That is, for a temperature
decrease, there was initially a small increase in the tritium concentration
prior to the normal decrease. These "reverse peaks" occurred when the
specimen was taken to temperatures higher than previous exposure. Subsequent
tests performed at the same or lower temperatures did not reduce the small
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reverse peaks. For this reason, these peaks appear to be related to specimen
conditioning. Reverse peaks, without any associated normal peaks, were
observed in CRITIC-I (6) tests (less than 50°C temperature changes'.) when the
LipO sample had been conditioned only to 650°C. These peaks disappeared
foTlowing conditioning at 850°C, although a few tests showed the sm_.).ll.reverse
peak preceding the normal peak, as observed in this experimellt.

The tritium recovery curves associated with the temperature changes are
characterized by an initial sharp peak followed by a broader negative/positive
peak associated with the temperature decreases/increases. By comparing the
difference between the total tritium concentration and concentration _of th
tritium with the water removed, this second broader peak can be correlated
with tritiated water recovery. The association of these peaks with water is
also seen in the curves of total moisture in the sweep gas as it comes from
the reactor. The sweep gas moisture From the ring specimen is compared with
the recovered tritium concentration during the thermal transients in Runs 35-
38 in Figure 2. There is very good correlation between the sweep gas moisture
and the secondary peaks in the recovered tritium concentration.

Form of Released/Recovered Tritium '_,

The first sharp peak of tritium re'iease after a thermal transient appears to
be associated with the change in the recovery rate of elemental tritium. The ' i
most likely source of this tritium is the surface of the Li20 ceramic, but it _ _'i P _,

is possible that there is some contribution from the surfaces of the capsule ,!"
components which change tempe_ature More important is the question as to
whether this first peak was released from the specimen as elemental tritium or
whether this peak resulted from reduction of the tritiated water by the sweep _
gas lines. _...."

When tritium is releasedfrom Li20, every two tritiumatoms releasedmust be
accompaniedby the loss of one oxygen atom to maintain electricalneutrality.
The oxygen can be releasedwith the tritium as tritiatedwater or it can be
released in an alternativemanner, such as by combiningwith the hydrogen in
the sweep gas. If the tritium is released as tritiatedwater, it may be
recoveredas elementaltritium if the water is reduced by the stainlesssteel
sweep gas lines(8). Either case could lead to tritium recovery in two phases.

The separationof the two peaks as seen in Figures 2 and 3 also has several
possible explanations. The first explanationis that the tritium is released
from the specimen both as elementaland as water; the elementalform is
releasedin a short time period followingthe transientwhile the water form
is released over a longer time period. An alternative explanation for the
separation, independent of the form of release, is that the delay results
because of an interaction of the water vapor with the length of the sweep gas
lines to give a "drag" or time delay in the movement of the tritiated water
from the specimen to the tritium measurement system. Such a separation is
analogous to an open tubular column chromatograph(9).

Although the present results do not differentiate between the processes
involved in the tritium release from the specimen during the thermal
transient, there is reason to believe that both elemental and hydrated tritium
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are being released from the specimen. For the BEATRIX-II experiment under
normal reference conditions, with He - 0.1% H2 sweep gas, 95% of the recovered
tritium is in the elemental form. If i't is assumed that this reduction of 95%
results from interaction with the sweep gas lines, then because of the small
size of the thermal transient tritium recovery peaks relative to the
equilibrium recovery rate, the thermal transient peaks should also have 95% of
the tritiated water reduced to HT. The fact that the total tritium recovered
as water after a thermal transient is often larger than the amount recovered
as elemental tritium suggests that system is not reducing 95% of the tritiated
water to elemental tritium. Therefore, it is reasonable to assume that a
significant proportion of the 95% recovered elemental tritium under reference
conditions is released in the elemental form.

Sweep Gas Composition Effects

Sweep gas composition (the amount of H_ in the He) has a major effect on the
observed steady-state recovery rates, _nd therefore on the tritium
inventories. The test plan included both the effect of changing gas
composition at constant temperature and the effect of gas composition on
tritium recovery during a thermal transient.

Figure 3 is a plot of the variation in sweep gas tritium concentration as the
sweep gas composition was changed for Runs 21 to 32. This test series was
carried out at 600°C. In general, the recovery rate decreases as the H2

decreases from 0.I H2ito 0.01 H2 to He with transient release peaks observedwhen the composition s changed from He to 0 I% H2. The observed steady-
state tritium recovery rate for the different gas compositions at the 550, 600
and 650°C are compared in Table 4. The recovery rates are compared relative

to the reference state of 0.1% H2 in helium at 650°C. The recovery rate
varies for the individual sweep gases in the ratio of i ' 2/3 : I/2 for 0.I H2
• 0.01 H2 : He. To a smaller extent, this effect was observed in the VOM

experiment (5), but it was not observed in the CRITIC-I test on LiRO (6) Thesteady state recovery rate established with 0.1% Hp in He is thoug to _)e
closesi to the true steady-state. However, the da%a does raise the question
as to whether raising the H concentration above 0.1% would result in an
increase in the recovery ra_e. Such (i,servations have potentially important
ramifications on acceptable sweep gas compositions in a blanket.

The other type of behavior considered is the effect of gas composition on
tritium recovery during a thermal transient. Figure 4 is a comparison of the
recovered tritium concentration during a thermal transient from 550°C to 650°C
in helium (Run 31-32) versus 0.1% H2 (Run 35-36). The difference is dramatic,
with the initial transient recovery in helium being much larger than that for

the case of 0.1% H2. The small recovery peak resulting from temperature
change tests in He 0.1%H2 sweep gas versus that in He indicate that the
tritium inventory for He - 0.1% Hp is much smaller than for He at these
temperatures. That is, the time Between generation of tritium in the ceramic
and release of the tritium is small.

The transient recovery peak for the temperature transition in 0.1% H_ had a
large secondary tritium concentration peaks typically associated with water
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release. Also shown in FigUre 4 is a comparisonof the moisture peaks for the
two sweep gases. Tilemoisture release is approximately10 times larger for
the case of He - 0.1% H2 than for He.

Sweep Gas _FlowRate Effects

The effect of changingsweep gas flow rates (200, 100 and 50 mL/min) on the
tritiumrecovery rates is shown in Figure 5, The changes in the tritium
recovery rates are shown for increasingthe flow rate as inRuns 6-7 and 23-
14 and for decreasingthe flow rate as in Runs 9,10 and 10-11. The width of
the recovery peaks increaseswith the lower flow rates as a result of
increasingdelay time for the sweep gas to pass throughthe system.

The results shown in Figure 5 indicatean apparentdifferencein the steady-
state recovery at the different flow rates. .On the left side of tile figure,
before the flow-rate changes were made, the difference between the maximumand
minimum recovery rate is 8%, and recovery rates decrease with decreasing flow
rate so that 50 mL/rain gave "the lowest recovery rate, etc. However, after the
flow-rate changes were made, the difference in recovery rates increased to
20%, and were no longer ordered as well as before. At I00 mL/min, two
different recovery rates differing by 10%were established in two different
tests.

The data indicate that there may be an effect of sweep gas flow rate on
recovery rate. However, whether this is related to release rate from the
specimen or is due to permeation losses through the cladding cannot be
detrrmined at this time. Tile peculiarities in the peak shape, as well as the
reason for the variation in the steady-state release levels, are not well
understood at present. Tritium holdup on 30 to 40 m of unheated sweep gas
piping may be a contributing factor. Buildup of background signal on the ion
chamber due to tritium contamination is another possibility.

Solid Specimen

The experiment test plan on the solid specimen has been limited during the
first cycle of irradiation. Changes in sweep gas flow rate and gas

] compositionhave been carried out, and the tritiumrecovery characteristics
effected by those changesare in agreementwith the behaviorexhibitedby the
ring specimen. At the start of the test, the center temperatureof the solid
specimenwas approximatelyI000°C. During the first cycle, the temperature
slowly decreasedapproximately20°C. This decrease in temperatureis in
agreementwith the drop in flux expected for this position in the MOTA due to
fuel burnup and the change in control rod configuration. The important
conclusionis that under the current operatingconditions no gross changes are

ndicated that would limit the use of Li20 as a tritium breeder in a fusion
blanket application.



CONCLUSIONS

The BEATRIX-II experiment has provided an excellent opportunity for
international collaboration on the design, fabrication, operation and analysis
of an in-situ tritium recovery experiment on ceramic solid breeders materials.
Ali systems are performing as expected and the test is continuing. The
effects of neutron irradiation damage and burnup will be determined by
comparing the present results with results from later cycles. The results
from the first 85 EFPDof operation of the experiment can be summarized in the
following conclusions'

I. Varying the sweep gas composition resulted in larger changes in the tritium
recovery rates than did changes in either the flow rate or temperature_
Decreasing the amount of hydrogen in the reference gas composition of He -
0.1% H_ to pure helium decreased the apparent tritium recovery rate by as much
as a f_ctor of 2.

2. Temperature changes in the range of 650 to 500°C resulted in a slightly
decreasing/increasing tritium inventory with increasing/decreasing
temperature. This indicates that the apparent recovery rate at 650°C in
He - 0.1% H2 approximates the generation rate.

3. A double tritium recovery peak is observed following a temperature
transient. The first, sharper peak is hypothesized to be associated with
elemental tritium while the second peak which is delayed in timeand broader
is thought to be associated with tritium recovered as water.

4. The effect of sweep gas flow rates on tritium recovery indicates that lower
flow rates may lead to lower recovery rates.

5. The solid Li 0 specimen, with a surface to center temperature gradient of
450-i000°C has _xhibited excellent thermal stability throughout the first
cycle of operation.
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FIGURES

Figure I Tritium recovery and temperatures for the series of temperature
transients (Runs 3538)

Figure 2 Tritium recovery and sweep gas moisture for the series of
temperature transients (Runs 35-38)

Figure 3 Tritium recovery for different gas composition changes at 600 °C.

Figure 4 Tritium recovery for and inner temperature for temperature
transients between 550 and 650°C made in He-O.l% H2 and in He.

Figure 5 Tritium recovery rates during sweep gas flow rate changes at
reference temperature andgas composition
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Table I. Materials and Environmental Conditions for BEATRIX-II

Spec!men Characteristi_cs. _ Solid

Length (cm) 8.90 8.92
Outer diameter (cm) 1.84 1.70
Inner diameter (cm) 1.51 0.27
Weight (g) 11.95 34.31
Density (%TD) 79.3 84.5-92.6

_rain Size(microns) 5.5 46
Li (at %) 61 61

Temperature (°C)
Center 540-640 I000
Edge 500-600 380

Tritium Generation
Rate(lO TM Ci/s)

Calculated 47 124
Measured 58 143

Total Generation" 300 EFPD (Ci) 1500 3700

Table 4. Effects of sweep gas composition on the tritium re,:overy from the
ring specimen. Recovery rates are relative to the "apparent" steady state
recovery rate at 550°C in He - 0.1% H_.

Swee_ Gas Compsition - %H2__inH.____9.e

Temperature H_ 0.01% 0.I_____%

550°C 0.45 0.59 1.00

600°C 0.53 0.73 1.01

650°C 0,46 0.63 0.93
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Table 2 Experimental test plan for determining the
effect of temperature changes and flow rate

I TEMPERATURES FLOW RATE

I (C) (ml/mln)
RUNID I 550 600 650 50 100 200

1 X X
2 X X
3 X II X
4 X X
5 X, X I

e x N,
7 X X

8 X X

9 X X
10 X X
11 X X
12 X X
13 1 X X
14 X X
15 X X
16 X X
17 X X
18 X X
19 X X
20 X X



Table 3 Experimental test plan for determining the
effect of gas oomposltlon changes and burnup

II TEMPERATURES II GasCompo, sltlon
II (C) II %H2 in Hellum

RUNID 550 I 600 650 11 0 I ,01 01
I I

21 I X I X
22 1 X I X
23 1 X X 1
24 1 X X
25 X Xi

26 X X
27 X X
28 X X
29 X X
30 X X II
31 II X X II
32 II X X II
33 It X X It
34 tl X I X !1
35 I1 X I !t X I1
36, 11 I X II X II
37 tl X, I II X It
38 II 1 .X II X II
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